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ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL
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As you have come into the St. Cloud Hospital, have you ever
taken time to study, or even to notice, the metal work on the doors?
The cover design of this BEACON LIGHT is a drawing of the entrance.
In the center of each door is a replica, in bronze, of the medal cast
in 1880 to commemorate the 1400th anniversary of the birth of
St. Benedict. It is not for an artistic or merely accidental purpose that the medal was chosen for the door. It should serve as a
reminder to all who work therein that they should carry out the spirit
of St. Benedict in his devotion to the care of the sick. It should
remind the patients and guests who enter that here will be found a
family spirit and a Christ-like service to the sick.

centenary modal is the one described hero.

Many things can be written about St. Benedict. He was born
in Nursia, Italy, in 480 and died in 547.

His chief devotion, the

Cross of Christ, gave rise to the Medal of St. Benedict.

Although many modals have been cast to honor St. Benedict, the Jubilee or

The Saint

°The centenary or Jubilee Medal represents on the one side the holy Patriarch
holding in the one hand the cross and in the other the Holt, Rule. On the other side
is shown a cross with certain letters on and around it. They are in reality ejacu-.

often used the sign of the Cross to overcome the devil and to work

latory prayers which may have boon frequently in the mouth of St. Benedict himself.

miracles. The Abbey of Monte Cassino, so destructively bombed during

The letters in the angles of the cross, C.S.P.B., stand for the words: Crux Sancti

World War II, was built by St. Benedict.

Patris Benedicti. (The Cross of Holy Father Benedict.) On the perpendicular bar of

His feast, Mnrch 21st, this year comes during Holy Week and
therefore will not be celebrated until April 4th.

the cross are the letters: C.S.S.M.L. They signify: Crux Sacra Sit Mihi Lux. (May
the Holy Cross be my light.) On the horizontal bar we find: N.D.S.M.D., that is,
Non Draco Sit Mihi Dux.

(Let not the Dragon be my guide.) Around the margin may be

seen: V.R.S.N.S.M.V.S.M.Q.L.I.V.B. Those initials stand for the verses :

UJO6D

"Vade Retro SatanalNunquam Suade Mihi Vana.Sunt Maio Quae Libas; Ipso Venena Bibas,
(Begone, Satan ! S'ggest not to me thy vain things. The cup thou profferest me is
evil; drink thou thy poison.) These or similar words may have been used by

The above initicas stand for "Ut in Omnibus
Glorificetur
Deus" (That ia all things God may be glorified), to which end all
Christians should direct their activities. They were originated by
St. Benedict and arc indicative of his spirit.

St. Benedict when making use of the sign of the cross against the devil and his
temptations.

"Above the Cross we find the word PAX (peace), the motto of the Beredjetine
Order, to denote a blessing which the Medal brings upon the devout wearer. On the
right side of St. Benedict is the poisonedcup, shattered by the sign of the Cross
which the Saint made over it; on his left we have a raven about to carry away a
poisoned loaf of bread sent to the holy Patriarch, Above the cup and the raven stand
the inscription: Crux S. Patris Benedicti. (The Cross of Holy Father Benedict)
Around the edge of the same side are the words: Ejus in Obitu nostro Praesentia
Muniamur. (At our death may we be protected by his presence. Below we read: Ex S.
Monte Casino, MDCCCLXXX. Abbey of Monte Cassino, 1880)." -- Leaflet.
The medal may be worn about the neck, attached to the Rosary, or otherwise
carried on one's person. Often it is placed in the foundations of homes, hung
over the doors of homes, or attached to automobiles, boats, machinery

and other

things, to sail down God's blessing and the protection of St. Benedict.
In the blessing of the medals, God is implored to preserve those who wear the
Medal from all the snares of the devil; to protect them from lightnings and
tempests, from eicknesses and poisons; and to bestow upon them His blessings, both
temporal and spiritual. Many times the use of the Medal has been proved most power.•
ful in procuring spiritual and temporal favors.

PRAYER TO ST. BENEDICT
0 Holy Father St. Benedict, blessed by God both in
grace and in name; who whilst standing in prayer with
thy hands raised to Heaven, didst most happily yield
thy angelic snirit Into the hands of the Creator, and
hast promised zealously to defend against all the
snares of the enemy, in the last struggle of death,
those who shall daily remind thee of thy glorious departure and thy heavenly joys; protect me, I beseech
thee, 0 glorious Father, this day, and every day by
thy holy blessing; that I may never be separated from
our blessed Lord, from the society of thyself, and of
all the blessed. Amen.

FACTS_

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE =1951

The words "hospital" and "doctor"
are used by some people as if they referred to the same thing. Both tlee hospital and the doctor are interested not
only in cure, but also in the prevention
of disease.
The hospital provides the
facilities and trained personnel.
Only
a duly-qualified physician can assume
the responsibility for •the professional
care of the sick. Since the hospital
itself does not practice medicine but
merely provides the facilities, it could
not exist without doctors. Annually the
hospital's governing board appoints a
medical staff composed of qualified
physicians who are given the privilege
of practicing their profession in the
hospital. The medical staff itself
assumes responsibility for the detail and
result of the medical work performed in
the hosnital under,of course, the general
policies prescribed by the governing
board of the hospital. Whiele the medical
staff advises the governing board about
professional matters, the 'operation and
maintenance of the hospital and the employment of personnel remains •the responsibility of tlae hospital.
It is the constant endeavor of the
hospital to provide the' 'verY best of
facilities so that by means of these aids
the doctors can give to the people of
this community the very best of service.
As long as our sopial consciousness
and our sense of community res ,5onsibility
remain as they are at present, society
will demand the best possible'in medical
and hospital services for all who require
them roe-ex-dices of the individual's
ability to pay.
.

Dr. H.B. 'Clark ------- Chief of staff
Dr. C.F. Brigham, Jr. - Vice president
•

Dr. Louis Wittrock

Secretary

Dr. Wm. Friesieben
Dr. W.'''. Wenner
Dr. 0.4..C. Phares
Heads of Services 1951
Medicine
Dr.
Surgery
------ Dr.
Orthopedics -------- Dr.
Obstetrics
Dr.
Eyc,Dee,Nose, Throat- Dr.
Pediatrics
Anesthesiology.
Dr.
Pet'ology
Radiology

11. Sisk
Beuning
L.M. Evans
F.T. Schatz
J.B. Gaida
G. Goehrs
R.N. Jones

Dr. T. Simon
Dr. C:B. Nessa
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There is no immediate prosy ect for a
reduction in hospital • costs. There is
every prospect of further increase. Hospitals are attempting to renncile the
provision of better diagnostic and treatment services with inflation and the decreased purchasing power of the hospital
dollar. Nevertheless, better patient
care is the goal, and all efforts arc
centered to that.
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The following doctors are on the staff of the St. Cloud Hospital:
Dr. Edward Anderson

Dr. C.B. Lewis

Dr. Bernice Andrews

Dr. J.P. McDowell

Dr. F.H. Baumgartner

Dr. A. flahowald

Dr. L F. Bendix

Dr. E.i. Mhaupt

Dr. J.B. Beuning

Dr. N.F. Musachio

Dr. C.F. Brigham, Sr.

Dr. C.. iyre

Dr. C.F. Brigham, Jr.

Dr. V.E. Neils

Dr. R. J. Brimi

Dr. C.B. Nessa

Dr.

Dr. D.C. O'Connor

Broker

Dr. J. Buseher_

Dr. J.P. O'Keefe

Dr. R. Cesnik

Dr. R.T. Petersen

Dr.

Dr. O.C. Phares

Clark

Dr. C.S. Donaldson

Dr. S.J. Raetz

Dr. Geo. Engstrom

Dr. Ii. J, Reif

Dr. L.il. Evans

Dr. W.3. Richards

Dr. N. Fide .Zan

Dr. N O. Sandven

Dr. T. Fleming

Dr. F.J. Schatz

Dr. J.B. Gaida

Dr. Geo. Sherwood

Dr, G. Goehrs

Dr. Thomas Simon

Dr. 11. Goehrs

Dr. H.E. Sisk

Dr. urn. Friesleben

Dr. P.E. Stangl

Dr. P.L. Halenbeck

Dr. L.A. Veranth

Dr. Wm. Hall

Dr. F.L. Vrtisko,

Dr. D. Hoehn

Dr. Karl Walfred

Dr. R.N. Jones

Dr. :J.T. Wenner

Dr. John Kelly

Dr. E.V. Wetzel

Dr. J. N. Li Bert

Dr. L.H. Wittrock

Dr. C. J. Luckemeyer

ORA ET LABORA
The Si tors who
staff the St Cloud
Hospital arc a part of
the co -rumiul.:. -y of rc.who 3c
ligicas
Moth=house is St,
BoncdLct's Convent s
St, j:):io ,-)h,
Slaters
In lEn,
and two candidates, at
the invitation of former Bishop Cretin l eamo
from St. liary's, Ponnsylvania, to S. Cloud
whore they ostablished
themselves on the site of the C-sthodral
block. In 1863, they moved to St. Joseph
where they have boon serving God continuously in various phases of work and
education. Indian children, little boys
and girls, graders, high school and
college girls have had a Barn in c main
interest. All the while, the Sisters
have boon offering' a home and training
to those young women who would like to
servo God under the Rule of St, Benedict.
As God blessed tho community with many
members, the Sisters hooded the numemo
calls to spread the Gospel, Although
the Motherhouse has rema i ned at St,Jcsoph,
the Sisters have boon conducting schools
in this and other diocoses. Thoy also
have been active in hospital work, in
the care of the youth and the aged, as
the Bishop of the diocese sugc,osted.
into
Their activitios have spread
North
Dakota,
Wisconsin,
IvEnnosota,
MfJrtana, -Joshington s Utah, Puerto Rico,
Formosa, and Japan.
As the needs of the Church arose
foundations stern mod from St, Benedict's
Joseph, St, Scholastica l s ,
in F':'
/16c:bison : KanF;as ; was founded in 1863;
Vi7la Scholas'Gica Duluth, Minnesota, in
1K- 2? an,. -frLo Con7en - t of tno Annunciation
in 22E2P'11". in 1945, The Cfookston
In
from Duluth.
e - mm- _:aiy is a
the
:ioly Father autllovLzad
1,i7
=.n St, J000ph to form a Con—
SE
g .(7,1- ion with independent Mother houses
in iyaa cLocoseo of St. Cloud, St. Paul and

Each Sister, by wish of the
LaCrosse.
Holy Father, and according to the inspiam:,;lon of the Holy Ghost, declared
work.
the 6.).00 .-; se in which she chose to

In Juno of the followini; year, the new
fou2aa',ions wore blessed, St. Paul's
Priul.y ; St, Paul ) St, Bodo's Priory,
and. St. Benedict `s Convent,
Eau
St, Joseph, exist as separate convents
with thotr- own customs and their internal regulations but bound together
as the Congregation of St. Benedict.
All the Benedictine Sisters (or
Sisters of St. Benedict) regardless of
their origin follow tho same rule — that
of St. Benedict, written about 525.
St. Francis wrote three Rules to take
care of the three Orders: one for the
Friars Minor, one for the nuns, and one
for the Tertiaries or 3rd Order. St.
Benedict wrote only one Rule to serve
as a guide for monks, nuns or Oblates.
The Oblates do not live in monasteries.
They are persons leading a good life in
the world who have been adopted by
some monastery. They share in all the
good works and merits of the Order.
St, Johns Abbey at Collegeville receives Oblates of St. Benedict. A
recent issue of the REGISTER tells of
St, John's so we shall not repeat it
hero.

BLUE CROSS NEWS

FEASTS TRANSFERRED:

No doubt you have seen the notices
posted in prominent places relative to
the new Blue Cross rates, effective
March 1, 1951. Our group originally
had the $5 PLAN per month coverage. On
January 1, 1950, when new types of
coverage were offered, 06,7 '38 and
9 PLANS per month, our hospital group,
C-13, agreed upon the 8 PLAN. You were
at liberty to keep the old or take the
new type. Some of you did retain the
old $5 PLAN, so that of the changes
enumerated, the following apply to our
group:
,

Subscriber
Only

Family
Coverage

Old

New

Old

New

PLAN

1.25

1.35

3.00

3.40

$8.00
PLAN

1.40

1.65

3.75

4.15

$5.00

Although we do not have Blue Shield
in our group, yet those who have had it
in other groups - may continue with us.
The Blue Shield rate will not change on
March 1.
We also wish to call attention to
the fact that our opening date to take
in new applications is not too far off.
We have only one opening date per year,
on July 15th. Since applications must
be in thirty days previous to this time,
anyone who may wish to join or change
from our old (5 PLAN to the new PLAN
should attend to this in time. The
proper blanks are available in the payroll office. If you will declare yourselves, dither by telephone or by a
personal call, we will prepare the
blanks and you can sign on payday.
You will then not be holding up the
line on the day itself.

March 19 is the feast of St. Joseph,
foster-father of our Lord. St. Joseph
was the head of the house in the family
at Nazareth;
he was the provider, 7.he
protector.
During these times when
authority is not recognized ) when people
do not wish to acknowledge the fact that
someone is over them, we should pray to
St. Joseph to give us that reverence for
authority which we all need. We owe it
first to God, our creator, and then to
those he has delegated to be over us.
,

The month of March is dedicated
to St. Joseph, and every Wednesday of
the year is a day of special honor to
him. Here at the St. Cloud Hospital we
have devotions in honor of St. Joseph'
every Wednesday as he was also the provider and the guardian when
this
hospital was built.
Times were hard
and things looked impossible
many
times, but the Sisters trusted
and
prayed to St. Joseph, asking him to pro-A
vide as he did at Nazareth, AND HE DID!
March 21 - Feast of St. Benedict, transferred to April 4.
March 25 - Feast of the Annunciation
"The angel of the Lord declared
unto Mary, and she conceived of the Holy
Ghost." Mary participated in the work
of the Redemption, for without her Fiat
we would have no Redeemer.
Three times a day the ringing of
bells tells us "The Word was made
Flesh"
the Son of God became man.
,Whenever you hear the Angelus'bell ringing, remember this 'great truth of our
holy faith. Think of the love that
drew our Lord from heaven down to this
earth - all for the love of mankind.
--

APOSTLE OF IRELAND

MARCH 17 ----- FEAST OF ST. PATRICK

Church. For 300 years the people of the

The saint we honor on this day converted the whole nation -of-Ireland within
//
Very little 1.1^-,?mown
a few short yea s.

island withstood active persecution against

He\.,

concede. The life of this good saint wis

about the haz;cground of St. Patrick.

their faith and refused in any degree to

\spentjn the wearisome toils of an apostle

is kpown principally by what he accom-

aboring _against great

plished as aaapostle to the Irish people.

odds t in the
Would

Ireland was converted to the faith by

people of Ireland from aaganism.

tiis great saint in the 5th century, a
time when England was for the most part

that we who have received the Jgreat
//
/Christian heritage of St. Patrick miZlit \\

pagan, when the countries of Europe north

/share

today the same strength of faith

of Italy, were still unconverted. So solid 1 which made St. Patrick face tremendous
(

a foundation d2d. Patrick alihis aids give

discouragements fearlessly ! For it is

to the faith ofthe -IYIEEthat this l the

thragh faith such as he had that Christian/

island wa for many years to come a scarce

men and women are able to resist the co d

of missionary activity to all the coun-

atheism of tkx)modern world. Our spit} ual

triys of Europe. Irish monks founded

foref

monasteries as far east as Bulgaria and

eterrios juste a3 terrible as the atom bomb.

~

- such_

as St. Pick faced

\

realize as we look for
for us to
\
/)
14nrd to this St. Patrick's day that we
mark. In the 16th century the advent of
.
Christians aye the same faith, the same
protestantism saw the great Catholic
/
blessed Christ, to give us daily His Body
countrie of Germany, France, England
is

Slovania, as far north as Norway and Den-

Scotland, Bohemia, the Scandanavian countries,all rocked by the apostacy fr6n the
faith.

Little Irelafid stood firm and

and Blood as refreshment as St. Patrick
\
If our principles are those of
had.
•
faith,we can be sure tha\ t we will go about
daily w irk living ii the presence of

staunch through all of these troublesome

OUT

days. No persecution, however fierce and

togive an account of
God, always--FeadT7--

cruel ) could detach the people of Ireland

our actions to Him so that we will surely

from the faith in the Holy Roman Catholic

never be separated from Him by sin.

HYMN OF ST. PATRICK
Christ, as a light,
illumine and guide me!
Christ, as a shield, otershadow
and cover me!
Christ be under me! Christ
be over me:
Christ, be beside m6 1
on left hand and right!
Christ, be before me, behind me,
about me.
Christ, this day be within
and without me!
Christ, the lowly and meek,
Christ, the all—powerful,
Be in the heart of each
to whom I speak-In the mouth of each
who speaks to me-In all who draw near me,
or see me, or hear me!

THIS IS THE NAMEDAY OF OUR CHAPLAIN, FATHER PATRICK RILEY.
Let us support hill with our prayers and join him
in the Mass on St. Patrick's Day.

CIVILIAN D&ENSE

This is a petition to the Wage
Stabilization Board, Washington, D.C.,
by the American Hospital Association
for the exemption of hospitals from
the effect of overall wage controls in
the same way as they were exempted
during World War II. The American
Hospital Association represents more
than 4,500 of the 6,300 hospitals of the
nation.
"Hospitals are necessary
for
national defense. The health of workers
must be maintained if production is not
to fall off. With physicians, nurses
and other technical personnel being
withdrawn from the civilian population
to meet the needs of the Armed Forces,
those physicians remaining will need to
work more efficiently with the aid of
hospitals and the trained personnel
available in them.
"Hospitals have a key position in
civil defense.. To weaken the hospital
system is to weaken our nation's health
defenses.
"Practically all doctors, nurses
and health technicians receive part or
all of their training in hospitals.
From the pool of trained people, the
Armed Services have drawn the necessary
technicians and professional personnel
to meet their needs. Hospitals must be
able to continue to train health personnel to care for the Armed Forces as
well as the civilian population.
"The hospital field is largely
non-commercial. More than 90% of the
hospital beds. of the nation are in
institutions owned and operated by
churches, nonprofit community organizations or units of municipal, state orfederal government. The tradition of
hospitals is generally charitable. High
wages have seldom been paid because.
hospitals have been controlled.hy
responsible community leaders who have
AIL realized that excessive operation costs
7r- are immediately reflected in increased
costs of illness. .

"Hospitals have been generally
slow to react to inflationary
pressures. Rates to patients are
generally not increased until deficits
appear. Wages are not increased as
long as personnel can be found to fill
positions within the available
budget. . .
"Therefore, we urge that an -exemption from wage controls 'is necessary
to promote the national defense' by
maintenance of hospital service which
is the focal point of the natbn is
health care."

PrRSONALS
OUR SYMPATHY TO:
Sister Borgia whose mother died
recently, and also to
Miss. Rita Wavrick whose father
died recently.

* x* * * iC *
*
iC
*

Please Report any news items
regarding personnel to your
supervisor or to the payroll
office.

-

INTERESTING ITEMS .
(Taken from annual report)
St. Cloud Hospital
1950
Total hospital bed capacity

330

Total daily average number of patients - 2b2 c 8
Average duration of patient's stay - - -

7.5 days

Mortality rate

2.4%

Blood Transfusions
1947
1950 -

510
1110

Electrocardiograms
1947
1950 -

504
1086

Hydrotherapy Treatments
1201
1947
1950
4346
-OM
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EASTER 1951

THE EASTER LILY
The Easter Lily, with its pure white
flowers, signifies purity, joy and light.
The white is symbolic of the baptismal
robe worn by the early catechumens when
they were baptized on Holy Saturday.
These white garments were worn until
Low Sunday, on which day they were put
aside.
Let us
thank God
during these
Easter days for the Sacrament of Baptism, renewing these
baptismal
vows
made by us years ago.
Our names
are
inscribed in the baptismal register
of our parish church. At the last
judgment, may all those names be called
by the angel with great joy.

THE FEAST OF FEASTS

At no other time does the Church rejoice so much as it does on the feast of
Easter. Without a bidding, and from
sheer delight, a joyful heart sings.
Let us then sing with gladdened hearts
as the priest does when singing the
preface: "With all the heavenly hosts
we sing a hymn of glory:"
Christ has arisen ! We are joyfulP
Alleluia!
Alleluia !

1.00•11.1pow.swmwagolloOmIll.•
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Holy Week is not only the most sacred time of the year liturgically; it is the
exception to the normal course of church functions in many ways. Indeed, these
great days stand out from all the rest of the year with their rites unlike anything
we are accustomed to see in the Church. It is true that some of the services, as
for instance the Nass on Palm Sand ly and Holy Thursday, are not so very different
from the Mass on other days. But even they have many noticeable pecularities.
Other service 6,= as those of Good Friday and Holy Saturday, are quite unlike anything
else. To the, student of liturgy, these days, as no other, are full of interest for
the history of*our Roman rite.
Perhaps Abe first thing we note about Holy Week is that it is a part of the
same feast as the, Easter week following. We must think of the fortnight from Palm
Sunday to Lou Sunday as one event, a time in which we remember our redemption by
the Passion, 'Death, and Resurrection of Christ. It is true that the character of
these two weeks is as different as anything can be. Holy Week is a time of mourning, the saddest week of the year; the Easter Octave, the most joyful. And yet
they belong together ! We should think of them as two halves of the whole. The
change from the mourning of Holy Week to the joy of Easter, taking place during the
ceremonies of Holy Saturday, is the essence of this great paschal solemnity. It
was so at the first Easter; and now as we remember the story of our redemption, we
too pass from the mournful memory of His suffering to the joyful memory of His glory.

•....ft.

The paschal feast is the greatest of all feasts because these events commemorated
mean our redemption. After our belief in the existence of God, nothing in the
Christian religion is more fundamental than the idea that we are redeemed by the
sacrifice of Christ on the cross, and that His Resurrection is just as much a part
of our redemption as His Pain. and Death. This is the very heart of our n140.on.
The Resurrection is the great witness of Christ's mission, without which no one
would have believed in Him, no one would have received the fruit of His suffering.
What the Apostles preached was not only Christ Crucified; it was "Christ Jesus
who died and who rose again." (Romans 8:34). The early Church considered the memory
of the crucifixion and of the resurrection as one thing. In every Mass, the solemn
remembrance of our redemption is of the blessed Passion of our Lord of His Resurrection from the dead, and (completing the idea of the Resurrection) of His glorious Ascension into heaven. Inevitably the Church makes the memory of these things
It is more important than Christmas; greater than
the cardinal feast of the year.
It stands apart from other feasts and memories; it towers above tLe
Pentecost.
normal course of the year. No wonder, then, that five-sixths of the year revolves
around Easter; No wonder that these days are unlike other days. The Easter Octave
has fewer liturgical pecularities than the former week. It needs less explanation
of its ceremonies, but it is all part of one solemnity.

While the light of altar candles
Shines on lilies sweet and fair,
May the risen Christ be near you,
Answering each Easter prayer!

And so on Palm Sunday, with the chant of "Hosanna Filio David", lot us enter as
it were into another world whore the usual course of Saints' days is laid aside so
that nothing Should disturb the yearly remembrance of our redemption. One would like
to spend these daysin the nature of a retreat. Most people, especially those working in a hospital, cannot do so. Let us, at least as far as we can, leave our usual
cares at the - threshold of Palm Sunday and take them up again after Low Sunday.
Having been strengthened, then, in faith, hope, and charity, we can take up our work
and its many cares with renewed strength, over mindful of our share in Christ is
redemption.

HOLY WEEK, the week from
Palm Sunday to Easter is
a week of ceremonies depicting various events in
the last days of the life
of our Lord. Palm Sunday
with the blessed palm carried in procession recalls Christts triumphal en'
try into Jerusalem. The blessed palm
is a sacramental. It reminds us that
only through the Redeemer can we hope
to attain entry into the new Jerusalem,
our heaven,

Each of the Evangelists, in writing the
-...:"Gospel l included the
story of the passion
of our Lord. The
first, St. Matthew's (and the longest),
is read on Palm Sunday; St. MarkIs l on
Tuesday; St. Luke's, on Wednesday; and
the shortest, St. John's, on Friday.

The holy oils to be used throughout
the diocese of St. Cloud will be blessed
by his excellency, Bishop Bartholome, at
the Mass on Holy Thursday in the
Cathedral. These holy oils are used in
the administration of the
sacraments of Baptism, Con0 firmation, Holy Orders, and
Extreme Unction. They are
also used in the blessing
of the baptismal font and
church bells, and in the consecration of
bishops, churches, altars, and chalices.
Those who can should arrange to be
present for this ceremony.

Because our Lord wanted mankind to have
the consolation and help of His continued Presence, He instituted at the Last
Supper the Holy Eucharist and the Priesthood,
Holy Thursday
joyfully brings
the
scene before us to
strengthen our faith,
hope, and charity.
In
the Mass,
two hosts
are consecrated, one of
which is carried in
procession to the altar of Reposition
where It will remain until the Mass of
the Presanctified on Good Friday, All
should, with grateful hearts, visit
the Blcssed SacraTlent on this day in
the chapel here or in the parish church.
See your missal for indulgences
which can be gained.

Another Lenten service usually
held on Wednesday, Thursday l and Friday
of Holy Week is TENEBRAE, which is
the solemn recitation of the official
prayer of the Church. As each psalm
is finished, a candle
on the triangular
candelabrum is extinguished. There
are fourteen psalms
and fifteen candles,
Finally only one
candle, a white one,
remains stilllighted.
It is removed and the
church is in darkness
and a noise is made, reminding us of
the rebellion of nature at the death
of Jesus. Just as Jesus rose gloriously from the grave and shone in
His Divinity, so the lighted can
again appears and the darkness is
dispelled.
•

SOLICITUDE!

z\A

On Friday on Calvary, as in a hospital ward,
Three men lay dying - among them our Lord.
Tlwas the worst case of neglect that was ever recorded:
These patients whose pain Pilate had ordered.
On three hard beds in the shape of a Cross
Without pillow or blanket, no nurse would endorse.
Now the one in the center our attention should claim:
Jesus of Nazareth, the chart gave His Name.
A cardiac condition, examiners find Excessive love for the whole of mankind.
.

Now you who are nurses, just listen to this:
Unsterilized nails pierced His Feet and His Wrists.
And what about this for cruel medication?
Vinegar and gall were His Lips 'leviation.
His Back men wounded by blows and welts,
Yet no soothing ointment relieved the hurts.
No cold compress was applied to His Eyes,
The world's greatest lover just hangs there and dies.
Not a grain of morphine, not a tourniquet set,
As Mary's Son slowly bleeds to death.
The chart then concluded, as further we see:
"The sad Nan from Nazareth 'died about three."
His loved ones mournfully went their way His Mother, Magdalen, and John so they say.
Now don't blame the Jews for this frightful neglect,
Our sins did it all'; our sins do it yet.
This treatment of Christ demands reparation,
It falls to you Nurses of this generation.
Whenever you see anyone in pain
Just make believe it is Calvary again.
And do for the patient what you wish they had done
For the Tian in the center - The Innocent One.
It will thrill His Angels, it will please Him too;
Just keep at it girls, 'till life's work is through.
And when after death your soul mounts on High
God will "cap" you again in His Name in the sky.
And on Judgment Day when heaven you will win
Because nursing your patient you really nursed HIM!
. . F.J.I.

THE EASTER CANDLE

THE
EASTER
BUNNY

The Easter or Paschal
Candle, a beautiful symbol
of the Risen Saviour, is
the large candle which is
blessed on Holy Saturday.
The five grains of incense
which are blessed and
placed in the candle in
the form of a cross remind
us
of His five wounds.
ire V
The solemn lighting of the
i(ki
r/pvirf- candle
represents our
Lord-'s Resurrection. The Paschal
candle stands on the gospel side of
the altar and is burned at Holy Mass
from Easter to Ascension Thursday.
~

The idea of
the Easter bunny
goes back to the
Easter hare, a
white one, which
used to bring eggs
on Easter morn,
before the sun
rose. This custom
•
has no reference
•
to the Easter mys•=.'"
von-sr,
but most
tery,
likely
had its
origin in the spring festivities cf the
pagan times.
•■

* * * * * * * *

---and EASTER EGGS
The custom of giving Easter
eggs to one another is full of meaning.
Just as a living chick can come forth
out of the stone-like shell of the egg,
so Christ came forth, living, out of
the rocky grave. As Easter is a symbol
of life triumphant over death, so eggs
denote fertility and life. The color
of the eggs reflects the hue of the
Easter sun, hence the bright colors of
red, yellow and orange.
The Paschal Lamb signifies Christ
who was offered to God as a sacrifice.
In the Old Testament, a spotless lamb
was offered in sacrifice to God. In the
new Covenant l we have Christ,the perfect
Victim l offering Himself to His heavenly
Father to atone for the sins of mankind, thereby achieving a victory over
death, symbolized by the banner of
victory above, It is a common custom
to bake a cake in the form of a lamb
which is then blessed and all members
of the family partake of this blessed
food.

From Camp Rucker
Father Minette writes

"

ra m
M AI LB O X

Li\ C.

"I wish to express my deep appreciation for the good
wishes I received from my many friends at the hospital on
the occasion of my entrance into a higher age bracket.
Friendship is one of the most valued of all earthly
treasures. For while other things of earth quickly pass
away, friendships can endure forever and can pass over
the limits of time and space. But particularly precious
is the friendship which expresses itself in the form of
prayer. I was most happy to be assured that so many of
you are continuing your hour of adoration in the chapel.
It is your prayers at home which are enriching our work
in camp.
I think the only salvation of our nation is to make
our country and our army the most Christian nation and
the most Christian army in the world. I'm convinced
that the American army is on its way to becoming such a
Christian army. All the chaplains are giving a series
of "Character Guidance" talks to the soldiers on ideas
of morality, and the men respond very well. The crowds
at my Sunday Masses overflow the chapel. Every day sees
a larger number of men attending my evening Mass at
6:15 p.m. And there are a number of daily communicants
who skip evening chow to receive Communion. Our chaplains
are being flooded with men taking instructions in the
faith. Yet these soldiers away from home need the encouragement and - rayers of all of you back home. So write
these soldiers frnquently and let them know that you are
spending an hour in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament
for them and for peace. Tell them in your letter about
the rosaries you are offering for them to God through our
heavenly Mother. Every word and assurance of prayer will
be a boost helping tam to adhere to tic ideals and the
standards of Christ.
God bless you all.
Father Minette
Headquarters
136th Infantry Regiment
Camp Rucker, Alabama"
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